[Exchanges between patients on the Internet].
Internet is an important place for debates between patients, whose active discussions allow the patient to appropriate medical information and to build up their expertise. Lists and forums are regulated and organised areas; discussions about common rules take up a large place in the discussion. On discussion lists, we observe that speech is unequally distributed: 10% of the most talkative speakers send between 50 and 70% of all the messages; we also observe the temporal stability of the groups and the weak prevalence of anonymity which is made possible because the group is not open freely to the general public. Experimented speakers dominate discussions on lists as on forums. 4 speakers' profiles can be distinguished: the adviser, the agitator, the hyperactive person, and the charismatic leader. The tone of a list is defined, among others, by the distribution of those profiles. A systematic study of the contents of discussion lists reveals six main topics within the debates on health: collective, personal and interpersonal, medicine, patient / user, information, and phatic. We can distinguish various kinds of lists: lists focused on the articulation between patients experiences and medical expertise, lists mainly concerned by the exchange of personal experiences, lists organized around the sharing of medical information, and finally lists dedicated to mutual support. In collaboratively contributing to the production of health information, patients involved in these discussions can open the way to enrichment of medical knowledge.